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DE,ER MOT]NTAII{ TRATL
ACCESS : To access the trailhead parkin g arca, walk or
drive up the Ketchikan Lakes Road for 112 mile, to the
junction with the street to the landfill. Tum left and the
parking area is 100 feet northeast (towards the mountain)
of the junction.

ATTRACTIO|{S: Old growth
forest covers the lower elevations;
the trail passes beneath a canopy
of Sitka spruce, western hemlock,
and red cedar. Above the treeline
there is alpine vegetation low,
scrubby plants such as dwarf
bluebetry, heathers, and other
high-altitude flowers. Wildlife

includes black bear, mountain goats, Sitka blaclctail deer,

red squirrels, ptarmi E&n, and many other bird species.

There are dramatic views of Annette, Pennock, Gravina
and Prince of Wales Island from an overlook one mile up
the trail. Even better views are available ai the o1d ski hut
site, the first plateau above the timber line, and on the
summits.

DE,SCRIPTIOI',{: From the Deer Mountain trailhead
there is gravel and boardwalk through a short section of
muskeg, then the trail begtns a steep climb to the summit.
Wllile there are brief sections of boardwalk or wood stairs,

rnost of the trail is nafural tread. There are many
switcirbacks, and the trail is very steep. The Deer
Mountain summit and the A-frame shelter are popr.rlar

destinations for locals and visitors.

The shelter is located in the saddle between the Deer
Mountain sumrnit and the next summit to the northeast.
Overnight use of the cabin requires a permit.

HISTORY The trail to Deer Mountain Suinmit was
used in the 1930's to provide access to a ski hut on the
upper flank of the mouutain. Deer Mountain Trail was
selected as a National Recreation Trail in 1978.

DIFFICULTY: More difficult. (stcep, unevetl
surfaces, roclqt tread)

MAPS : {ISGS Ketchikan B-5.

LENGTH:2.5 ini, to summit.

TRIP TIME,, 2.5 hours to summit only (one way)

ELEVATION GAIN: The Deer Mountain peak visible
from downtown Ketchikan is 3.001 feet.

CAUTIOIIS: The weather can change rapidly in this
area. Be prepared for all weather conditions includit g
strong winds, snow, and low visibiliry due to fog and rain.
Check the local forecast before vou 1eave.

The Following items should
even short day hikes:

I raingear
r rnatches and firestarter
I knife
r shelter
r rnap and compass

be taken on all hikes -

I

I

I

first aid kit
extra food
signal rnirror, flares and a whistle
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